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Power of Navy Destroyed by 
Failure of Foreign Office to 

Grasp the Blockade Situation
REGARDED 

AS KEY OF 
ADRIATIC

APPEAL MADE FRESHWATER 
TO INCLUDE UNION MEN 

IRELAND HEAR COAKER
Montenegro Overrun 
by Superior Forces is 

Compelled Seek Peace

«fs
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:
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Port’s'<1 LONDON, Jan.

Washington correspondent in a de
spatch, discusses the blockade pro-

Cessation of Hostilities
Asked For?,

18.—The

LONDON,John Redmond Says That Con- Splendid Meeting Held Last Night 
scription in Ireland Would be in New Union Hall—Mr. Coaker 
Unworkable and Impossible— Delivers Stirring Address—
Contends That Recruiting in Many Who Were Strong Oppon-
Ireland Has Been Most Satis- eiyhs Now Determined to Fight

For the Union

18.—Despatches 
from Rome are of a more refreshing 
character from the viewpoint of the

Jan. m
mblem by publishing parallel columas 

showing 1913 and 1915 exports from 
the United States to Germany and ad- Government of Montenegro on Jan. 
jacent neutrals of wheat, corn, flour,* 13th asked for a cessation of hostili- 
bacon, cotton and autos as evidence ties and opening of peace negotià- 
that the blockade of Germany has! tions, is officially announced by the 
been nullified and the pqwer of the] Austro-Hungarian headquarters to* 
British Navy destroyed by the failure day. 
of the Foreign Office to grasp the 
situation.

The Post, commenting on the de
spatch, says the situation, as shown 
by the figures from Washington, is 
that during the war Germany has 
been permitted to import, through 
neutrals, essential supplies to an 
amount greater than in times of 
peace. It asks if the Foreign Office 
has been aware of these things, if 
not, it is dangerously incompetent.

BERLIN, Jan.'17.—The King an*The Little Kingdom Fought Vali
antly Against Great Odds— 
Their Capital and Many Import
ant Towns Now in the Hands of 
the Invaders—British and Rus
sians Now Pressing Turks Hard 
—Russia * Gains

Conscription Bill 
Again Debated 

In Commons

Allies with regard to the position of 
Albania. They state that the latter 
country is now defended with adequ
ate forces and that Italy in this way 
has taken proper measure for safe
guarding thef uture prospects of the 
Kingdom of Montenegro.

It is added that the occupation by 
French troops of the Island of Corfu 
secures for the Allies a naval base

iifactory

LONDON, Jan. 17.—Irish members Special to Mail and Advocate ~
Freshwater, Jan. 18.—President 

Coaker arrived here last evening 
and addressed the first public meet 
ing held in the splendid new 
Union Hall erected here the past 
year. The Hall was crowded ; Rev. 
Mr. Broughton and many leading 
citizens here and from Carbonear 
attended.

Mr. Coaker spoke for spoke for 
one hour anld a half, delivering 
one of the most convincing, elo
quent and earnest speeches ever 
heard by the public here. He in
spired the audience to an amazing 
extent and filled old members with 
a spirit of loyalty and enthusiasm 
that will long remain with them. 
His address chiefly concerned the 
work and achievements of the 
Union and the Union Party since 
1913. Some of the strongest op
ponents of 1913, both here and at 
Carbonear, expressed their inten
tion to aid the Union cause next 
election.

Rev. Mr. Broughton proposed a 
vote of thanks to the speaker for 
the able speech delivered, which 
was seconded by Mr. Freeman 
Parsons.

The Council are to be congratu
lated on the possession of such a 
splendid Hall, which is fully\corn- 
pleted and almost as large as the 
Orange Hall. This Hall has been 
erected by the Union men from 
their own resources and is a test 
of the loyalty and determinatio»n 
of the Union men of Freshwater.

Mr. Coaker left this morning 
for Bay Roberts.

3.41*1Additional 
Points in the Caucasus—British 
and French Guns in France and 
Belgium Again Bombarding Ger 
man Trenches—Italians Recap
ture Lost Trenches From Aus- : 
trians After a Concentrated Ar
tillery Fire

in the Commons made an appeal to
day for the inclusion of Ireland in the 
provisions of the bill for compulsory 
military service, 
effect’ was made by James Chambers, 
of the Southern Division of Belfast, 
supported by James Craig, of the 
Eastern Division of

LONDON, Jan. 18.—T^he proceed- 
irgs of the Committee in the House 

; ci Commons to-day resulted in no 
! modification of the Military Service 
Bill.

V m SiÆ ■•e—
■ i -Landing Troops 1 •

-Ih . 4§l
mA motion to this At Orafano

The Government strongly re- 
I sisted the attempt to include mar-

11§PilifRife.»'
Mt'r I

ItI
?

of the greatest value, as the Island is 
regarded by military experts as the 
key of the Adriatic, and the position 
is of great»value for the purpose of 
landing troops in Albania.

!
SALONIKA, Jan. 18.—A correspond

ent of the Daily Mail says that the 
Allies are continuing to land troops 
at Orafano, fifty miles to the north
east of Salonika.

i 1 St-
ried men in the scope of the Bill. The 

j The most important amendment
l!Down. Both

Chambers and Craig argued that the 
stigma placed on their countrymen 
by the terms of the bill should be 
removed. They appeal to John Red-1 
mond, leader of the Irish Nationalists, 
to attempt to induce his followers to 
support the bill covering Ireland. If 
they would do so, the speaker said, 
all opposition to recruiting in Ireland 
would disappear.

Bonar Law, Secretary for the Col
onies, who is in charge of the bill, 
expressed regret that Redmond had 
not been able to take the suggested 

If they attempted to force 
the bilj on Ireland, he said, the Na
tionalists would have been driven into 
uncompromising hostility. In view of 
the admitted division of opinion in 
Ireland, Law believed that any at
tempt at force would result in losing 
more than was gained. He added, it 
is a great thing to know that for the 
first time in history, official repres
entatives of the Irish party are openly 
and avowedly with us in the conduct. 
of the war.

LONHON, Jan. IS.-Bese, on .the ^ ^Tnot T

north and east by the Austro-HungawL ... , , . . . . . T , „ ,6 siting debate, in which John Red-
ian armies, and with their lines of re- ' • - , . . . x. .. ,. .^ ! monu, leader oi the Irish Nationalists,
treat cut off except in Albania., whlere <, , . , ... ... ., eloquently appealed to tee oublie not
hostile tribesmen must be faced. Mon-! . , j . ., , .., , , , to endangei ïreland s loyalty, as dis-
tenegro had asked Austro-Hungary , , , , , ,., ...„ , ; ■ playea by her splendid recruiting
for peace and the request was grant- i , . ., , .. ; . . ; . campaign, by an attempt to employed by the unconditional laying down „ , .. „ force. The only amendment accepted
ot arms by Montenegro. This madé ; ........ . ,, , . , , . i was one providing that men married
the basis of the opening peace negot- . , „ . ,, , , ,. . , „ befor° November snovud be regardedlations, and the Montenegrins accept- . ,, . , „_ , under the mil as married men. An
the terms imposed by Dual Monarchy, . ...’’ i amendment that tne bill should notis the announcement made to the Hun- / /^ T. . • . apply to single men above <he age otarian Parliament by Premier Tisza. > , . A .thirty was defeated.It has been conceded for days that ...... . .,a. , . , ■ Premier Asquith was again in com-the situation was critical although . ,al ,, , I mumcation with the Labor Party to-the army of the little kingdom fought,, • i night with a view to arriving at anvaliantly Austro-Hungary. She, was - , ^ , . ,, , „ . „ . . ■ agreement upon an amendment whichunequal because of inferior forces ! ,, . ^, , , , j would be acceptable both to the Gov-lack of guns, and it has been stated , , ,, . . ... ernment and Laborites,shortage in commissariat supplies, in ; , . a _ .... , .,_ ■, _ „ . ,, . .. ! safeguards against the bill being ut-the task of holding back the armies. llized for industrial compulsion, which had in conjunction with their
allies, succeed in crushing Serbia,
Already the Montenegrin capital and 
many important towns have fallen! in
to the hands of Austro-Hungarians, 
and the invaders were all on their

Estimated Damage 
20 Million Dollars

» iAllies Land Troops at 
Pieraus and Phalocion

{4<y | I) .'The Cardinal mii mLONDON, Jan. 18.-t-About four hun
dred buildings, most valuable ones, 
were destroyed by Saturday night’s 
fire at Bergen, Norway, according to 
a Reuter’s despatch to-day from 
Christiania, the total damage estim
ated twenty million dollars. Only 
one life was lost, but few persons in
jured. There are large quantities 
of flour and grain in Bergen, accord
ing to Christiania advices. No fears 
are held that there will be any suf
fering from hunger on of the popu
lation. Special trains with clothing 
and blankets are already arriving in 
the city.

And the Pope . LONDON, Jan. 18.—Reports receiv
ed this morning from German sources 
state that the Allies are landing 
forces at Pieraus, beside those disem
barked at Phalocion. *

.
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tLONDON, Jan. 18.—Zurich des
patches to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, says that Cardinal Mercier 
at an audience which he had with 
Pope Sunday, submitted sw-orn depos
itions concerning 137 Belgian priests 
condemned to death by the Germans.

The Pope, the despatch adds, was 
profoundly moved.

i i T

EfUr» io \
Serb Government to

Locate in France
i;Ji

,j. Icourse.

I-■n

ILondon, Jan. 18.—The Paris cop 
respondent of The Times learns 
that the Serbian Government will 
establish itself in France at Aizen 
provence.
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N.Small German War 

Vessel Foundered
In the Baltic

providing
ii#

«

Left For the Continent■eo mNews Hailed 
With Enthusiastic 

Applause

Says Wilson is 
A Tool of Berlin

. ■;
LONDON, Jan. IS.—A Copenhagen 

despatch to Reuter's Telegram Co. 
reports that a small German naval 
vessel foundered off Kongshoei Isld., 
off Aeroc, in the Baltic. Several un
iforms have floated ashore.

Neither the fate of the crew of the 
name of the vessel is known.

I.<a 1LLONDON, Jan. 18.—Colonel House, 
President Wilson’s personal repres
entative, has left London for the con
tinent, according to the Times.

i)r jSir Edw-ard Carson advised. Cham
bers, in view of Law’s speech, not to

1w I
f 11,

way to the Montenegrin chief seaport, ; LONDON, Jan. 18.—Accepting as ] press his amendment, which, he said, 
Antivari. Last accounts said that the the authority cabled quotations from j would merely dela^- the bill. 
Montenegrin Government was at Scut- American newspapers to the effect 
ari, but the
Nichols were not known.

:
BI-

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 18.—A despatch 
from Berlin says that offiicial am- 
nouncement was made yesterday in 
the Prussian diet, before its adjourn
ment, of the capitulation of the Gov
ernment of Montenegro.

The news was hailed by those pres
ent with enthusiastic applause.

Former P.M.G. Dead IRedmond said the simple fact was 
whereabouts of King that President Wilson is about tô de-1 that Conscription in Ireland would be

II
i

maud modification of the British me- unworkable and impossible. To in-
The British and Russians in Meso- thods restricting maritime trade. The elude Ireland ulider the bill, he said, 

potamia and the Caucasus regions Evening Standard asserts that such would be to place her into the hands 
respectively are pressing the Turks demand has no chance of success, and of a contemptible minority of Nation- 
hard. The army of King George is it continues that the patience of the alists in Ireland, who are trying to 
coming northward from the Persian British public is exhausted. Minis- prevent recruiting and undermine the 
Gulf to the reliéf of the British force ters are going to be forced to stop Irish party. Redmond said recruiting 
at Kut-el-Amara and have driven the ioop holes through which Germany is in Ireland had been most satisfactory 
Ottomens within six miles of the getting supplies from neutrals, and to and, in towns, even amazing. Anyone 
beleagured town op the Tigris. The our shame, from this country, so if | who, five years ago, had predicted 
Russians in their drive along a front , Bie
of nearly one hundred miles in the its demand promoted by Berlin 
Caucasus have won additional points more ioop holes is likely to be suc- 
of vantage from the Turks, especial- cessful, 
ly in Arasa and Inid valley regions, hig mistake.

Constantinople admits 
south of Arasa in hand-to-hand fight
ing in a Russian advanced position, 
heavy casualties were inflicted on the

LONDON, Jan. IS.—Arnold Morley, 
former Postmaster-General, died yes
terday in London. He was 
seven years old.
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CATALINA 
UNIONISTS 
BIG PARAD1

\
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Wireless 

received at Sandy Hook reports the 
steamer Texas aground off the New

■:
'LONDON, Jan. 18.—Editorial com

ment in. the morning newspapers, ia 
giving the news of the fall of Monte
negro, generally explains that

j I
♦

Are Suffering From
Lack of Food

Jersey coast and calling for help. The 
ship is thought to be the French 
freighter Texas which left Havre on ’ event was not unexpected as conse*

quent upon the crushing of Serbia;.

the

American Government thinks such a result, would have bee re
fer j garded as a lunatic.

After further discussion, Chambers' 
Washington is making a | amendment was negatived without a

division.

Jan. 5th.PARIS, Jan. 17.—The Bulgarians at 
Gievgeli and Doiran are suffering 
grately from lack of food, according 

(Special to Mail j*nd Advocate) to information published by the news- 
Catalina, Jan. 17.—Annual par- paper Patris of Athens, 

ade held here to-day grand sue- A squadron of French aeroplanes, 
! cess, over 400 took part. The par- according to the same correspondent, 
ade easily the best on record. I bombed the Bulgarians’ camps at 
More enthusiasm than ever. All O’clock Saturday afternoon, causing 
determined to back Coaker in his several fires, 
great Catalina project.

: f

Large Forces of Enemy Are 
Massed for Attack on Saloniki

!mi
m mthis, but »-o

U# 1SayHaFs°Neited ce|CANADA IS I

5
18.—The Salonika HParis, Jan. 

correspondent of The Giornala D’- 
Italia says
to" The Temps declares 
information is reaching the head
quarters of the Entente Allies at 
Salonika to the effect that hostile 
forces numbering about 320,000 

distributed between Monastir 
and the extreme right wing of the 
Entente armies and that 250,000 
appear to be passed for an attack 
against the Entente’s left wing 
and centre and that on the right 

18,000 Tupks, 30,000 Bulgars 
and 12,000 Germans.

The despatch 
troops are now employed in road 
building and the reconstruction of 
two lines of railway, and that the 
Entente Allies /are continuing 
their preparations for a formid
able defence.

Russians by the Turks.
On other fronts little fighting of any |

moment has taken place. British and j
French guns in France and Belgium avtjav t6 LONDON, Jan. 18.—The nation can-
have been bombard,ng German tren- ^ secure unU1 „ learns tha,
ches, while on the uasian ron control of the blockade has been
there has been fighting only at isoi- -, , —, ,i. . . taken from the Foreign Office and
ated points from the Riga region, to ; ... . ,p ,j made oter entirely to seamen, who
Lukowina. alone possess the requisite knowledge

The Italians, through concentrated, and t0 collduc, lt, says the
artillery fire on the trenches near Maj]
Oslavia, taken from them recently by, ^he Mail declares that Great Bri- 
the Austro-Hungarians, have forced

-• out the invaders, and again occupied 
their former positions. According 
the semi-official dt^r Seas 
Agency of Berlin, the Entente Allied 
troops have landed at Phaleron, a port ; 
five miles south-west of Athens, and 

part of the Greek-.capital. j
A Renin newspaper news ag^uc-y j 

it attributes this as part of prc-i

Navy's Work] UNITED SAYS
LEADERS

i

| OFFICIAL |
BRITISH

To Governor, Newfoundland:
LONDON, Jan. 17.—The British! 

bombarded Lille enemy trenches and 
gravely damaged them. Two heavy 
explosions were caused near Het Sas,

Austrians report that the Montene* 
grins, after the fall of Ce tin je, re* 
treated on the wh le south and west 
front. Spizzc was occupied. The 
Montenegrins are stubbornly resist
ing at Berane.

The enemy delivered two night at* 
tracks north-west of Goriz.t, and in 
the second penetrated some Italian 
trenches. They Were thrown back by 
a counter-attack the next day.

BONAR LAW. /

to-day’s despatch*
LvithatALFONSO 

AIDS FRENCH
! lJ. G. STONE.

♦

Steamer on Fire t? ft!
i r

OTTAWA, Ont^ jan. 18.—Crowded 
galleries and a serious-minded House 
heard two leaders in Parliament to
day ^declare that Canada is united to 
see the war through, cost what it 
might, to a successful! conclusion. 
The themes of Sir Robert Borden and 
Sir Wilfred Laurier were almost 
wholly confined to the war and Can
ada’s party therein.

The debate on the address in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne, 
which will probably last throughout

VIGO, Spain, Jan. 17.—A wireletss 
call for help has been received from 
the Relgian steamer Lille, which re
ports that she is on fire, 195 miles off 
this port.

1
illare i

]g it

it
11 im- if:V •fsp? stain will be stupified by the astonish-

Germany
Paris, Jan. 18.—Eighty-seven 

thousand inhabitants of- tht re
gions of France occupied by Ger
mans have been repatriated up to 
January 14th. King Alfonso of 
Spain has been active in aiding 
many of these people. The King 
has just written to a Frenchman 
whose mother remains in Arden
nes, which is still occupied by the 
Germans, that he is trying to ob
tain from the Emperor j of Ger
many the privilege for correspon
dence between separated families, 
also for aid for refugees and civil 
prisoners. Thus far, however, the 
King’s lètter says, he had been un-., 
successful, the Germans declining 
such acquiesence for military 
reasons.

ill
to ; ing figures of exports to 

from neutral nations, which
areAUCTION SALE.proves

i that the Foreign Office has completely
News

tow/

wimi

Theseadds:
nullified the Navy’s work.

For sale * by Public Auction on 
the South Side Premises of JOB 
BROTHERS & CO., LTD., on 
Thursday next, the 20th inst., at 

111 oTclock, a.m., Sealing Gear and 
Ujterjsils belonging to S.S. “BEO- 

: TllIC,” to be sold in lots as fol-

Movements of the
Prince of Wales I the week.

once a

eays
parations looking to the overthrow 
of King Constantine and the placing 
of former bremier Venizelos, who 
has always sided with the Entente ; 
Powers at the head of a Greek ie-

o
,NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—A cable 

from London this morning to the New 
York Jerald :

T am informed that the report that 
the Prince of Wales will not return 

.to the front, because tjie heir to the 
. throne has recklessly exposed himself

What’s he Doing? ■o>-

Says Offer
Was Rejected

^"Montenegro
Zurich, Switzerland, Jan. 18.— 

The Lausanne Gazette states that 
King Nicholas of Montenegro has 
rejected the formal peace pro
posals by Emperor William made 
through Prince Von Buelow, for
mer Imperial Chancellor.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—A British offic
ial, issued this evening, says :

“Last night the enemy showed act
ivity with trench mortar bombs at 
Givenchy. To-day we made a com
bined attack with bombs, rifles, gren
ades, and trench mortars'at the same 
place with excellent results, 
bombardment has been effective at 
Frelinghein and Zwartelen, north of 
Ypres, where a large fire was caused 
behind tlil; enemy’s lines, 
artillery is active at Ypres.

,lows:—LONDON, Jan. 17:—Under the head
ing of “The Mystery of an M.P.” the 
Express asks what Francis NeilSon 
doing in America:. The Express states 
that he has not appeared in the Com- Shovels, Flagpoles, Bats, Eetc. 
mong since August, 1914. He went Lot No. 3—r2nd Hand Cooking 
to the United States on a six months’ Stoves and Funnelling.

, Lot No. 1—2nd Hand Tinware 
is and Galley Utensils.

Lpt No. 2—2nd Hand «Hatchets,
4Ilm!

public.
»

Sarrial Assumes 
Supreme Command 

at Saloniki

i to the enemy, is unfounded, and that 
it is true that during the King’s con- 

! valescence he may be retained here!
j for public duties, usually performed! heaIth tour- but.his constituents have Lot No. 4--2nd Hand Sealing

rejoin the | learned that he was able recently to puntS) Qars, Etc. 
address meetings at Providence,
R. I., Brockton, Mass., and other 
places, and that they take exception

< Our

o
He willby his father.

Army in France, where his bravery 
and simplicity have made him trfe

30 of Peace Advocates 
Remain at Hague

Lot No. 5—2nd Hand Lifebelts, 
Awnings, Etc.

Lot No. 6—2nd Hand Bunk Fit-
HostilQ

ran0 Commander' o/lh^French tore- /o' °r 8,1 ra"kE' a= *on aE th« KinS 

es at Salonika is said by Reuter's cor- has completely lecovered from lus
recent accident. >

o-

Greek Parliament
Meet Monday Next

to some of the statements he is re-. . ü _
ported to have made at these tneet- j Deck Sheathing, Etc.

Inventory can be seen on appli
cation to

THE HAGUE, Jan. 17—T^e Ameri
can members of the Ford peace mis
sion, except those associated with the

FRENCH
PARIS, Jan. 18—Following state

ment of military operations was is
sued this afternoon :

respondent at that point, to have tak
en over the supreme command of the ;
Allied troops by bringing the^ British ; 
expedition under his control.

General Sarrail is senior of Gener- ‘ Athens, Jan. 18.—Prince An
al Mahon, British Commander. The ' drew of Greece, brother of King 

correspondent says this move is wel- i Constantine, left Athens this 
loomed by both armies and believes morning for Salonika to join his 
?t will make for the best results. regiment,

Pings.-T

Left For Salonika «►
ATHENS, Jan. 18—The Greek

Government in agreement with King 
for New York. Constantine, will proclaim mafr 

About one hundred and fifty persons law this week, according to thé news- 
sailed, while thirty .remained at %The paper Kairos. Parliament, which 
Hague for the purpose of promoting will meet next Monady, is. expected' tor 
peace plans as originally devised. ratify this measure.

permanent peace board, sailed from 
Rotterdam, Saturday, aboard the 
steamer Rotterdam

A. S. RENDELL & CO., 
Auctioneers,

Another Neutral Sunk a

“There were no • events .of import
ance in the course of last night, ex
cept between the Somme and the 
Avre, where our artillery was rather, 
active,”

tialorLONDON, Jan. 17.—The ' Spanish! 
steamer Belgica has been sunk, j 

Twenty-thnee qf the crew were 
saved.

JOB BROTHERS & CO. LTD., 
Managers for liquidators 
Thetis Steamship Co., Ltd. *1
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